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of EnergyDepartment
Washington, DC 20585

August 30, 1996
L

The Honorable John T. Conway
Chatrman
Defense Nuclear Fact1Itles Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue, NW
Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed is the “Low-Level Radioactive Waste Mlntmtzation and Evaluation
Strategy.” This report is a deliverable pursuant to the commitment in
Task Initiative VIII.8.3 Identified In the Department of Enery’s

fImplementation Plan, Revision 1, for the Defense Nuclear Facl Ities Safety
Board (DI’4FSB)Reconunendation94-2.

This strategy outlines activities that Department of Energy sites can
implement.to reduce generation of low-level waste. The examples of wste
minimization activities that are contained in the strategy document can be
effective in reducing waste from routine operations, as well as
environmental restoration and decommissioning operations. This strategy
is intended to support the Department’s overall strategy to reduce
generation of low-level waste at its sites as outlined in the 1996
Pollution Prevention Program Plan (Enclosure 2). This,Plan contains
specific waste reduction goals that have been agreed to by the Offices of.

L“ Energy Research, Defense Programs, Nuclear Energy, and Environmental
Management (Enclosure 3).

The. strategy document is also intended to be used by the Office of
Environmental Management in achieving Its Ten Year Plan to complete
cleanup at its nuclear sites within the decade. One of the implementing
principles of this plan is reduction of waste generation. Accordingly,
the report ~s being transmitted to the Operations Offices.

Although not requested by the 0NFS8, we are developing a similar strategy
document formlxed low-level waste, a copy of which will be forwarded to
you by the end of calendar year 1996.

The Department has completed”the actions identified under this comdlttment
and proposes closure ofthe comudtment..

Alvln L. Alm
. Assistant Secretary for

Environmental Management

3 Enclosures
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ExEcuTrvE SUMMARY

On September H,, 1994, the .Def~e Nuclear Facilitia, Safety Board @NFSB) issud

Reazknendation 9*?, “Conformance with Safety Standards at DOE Low-LeveJ Nuclear Wes@

D&powAISites,” wbi;:h concluded that the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE’S) 10W-16WI “

radioactive wasto (U(W) program rquird improvement. Part of this recommendation -Is for

‘studies of enhasIcml me@ods thatcan be used to reduce the .volurke of wute to be disposd

of, ..= (Conwsiy i~l. LSresponse to Recommendation 94=2, DOE developed and mbmitted to

DNFSB an Itnpbsnenbukm Plan that included plans to “,. .undemks an evaluadoa of its current

LLW minimaz‘ ation ehts [wlkb will] identi~ effons that are successfid in reducing the amounts

of LLW rquiring di:qposal with the putpose of dweloping a strategy fw extending ,successful

practices to other applications” (DOE 1995), A Revisal Implementation Plan, dated April .1996,

has beeh%&#&he IN$JFSB~ - _ & ~ti+ l~Q&.

The ~w-Leve4 Radioactive Waste Minimization Evacuation and Strategy document is intendsd

to support the ovemll strategy for rduclng low-level waste at D+anrnent of Energy (DOE) sim

as outlined in the 1996 Pollution Prevention Rogram Plan, issued on May 3, 1996. It is

designed to be- a refhrence tool to help DOE sites ixnplement successfid waste mktion
approaches ‘m achhm the waste rexluction,goals. While thli document is not a stand-alone

strategydocument, it ]yovides tactical methods for sites to use ,tomeet the overall low-level waste ‘
‘L reduction goal, which is tbe guategic objective, It is tbe responsibility of DOE sites to implement

pollution prevention awl to contribute to achieving the Department-wide goal. Sptiific guidance
.

on meeting this goal !t providtxl in the 1996 Pollution Prevention Program-Plan.

Clarly, there are ma:iy steps that gites must taketo reech tie pollution prevention goak. ~ey

include:

1. Ckticall y avaluat ing all new processedictiviti+ to determine waste generation before the

prcwssktivity is approved for start-up. l%e, cost of waste management’ kust be-clearly
understood beforo wa t te generation starts.

2. EvaIuatin@ ,all ex.iming operations fix potential waste rektion or replacement by new

processes. l%e use c4’the Pollution Prevention Opportunity Assessment (TPOA) methodology

is reco~ended to fimi and evaluete waste reduction concepts.

3. Changing contracting and subcontracting mechanisms to fully addr=s wa’ce management

responsibilities and ‘assign waste reduction goals.

4. Conducting tot+ Iilk cycle cost analysis of projects, incl~ing environmental restoration and’

Rni=msl b, z ix’
+
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5. Aswasingtbeo Mbsnefitof,w&e ~eductioa activities to c]earlydemon$trate that pollution

preventionpaya.

in addition, chsngelfto facilitice, processes and materials must take into account theovar+ saf~
and hdh basis fcr ctirrent operations. No changes should be implemented without adequate
review and input fi’om environmental, safety and health professionals on-site.

,,

As with any waste minimiition/poIlution prev+tion activity, the overall obj-ive is to redu-

the oved amount SMUortoxicity (and therefore risk) of a CUITLXN waste generation practice.

The Ezwironmentsl Rotection Agency hierarc$y of pollution prevention” actions favors source
reduction over recyrJe, W f~ors these actions over treatmem (including vohmo reduction) d

disposal. Where a:tivitia intendtxi fir waste minimizationlpollucion prevention would hcreaae

the volume of wawc, tbe toxicity of waste, or the tieatmentidisposal costs, suchactionsshould

not be taken.

This smategy document is not imendal to be a eomphsteand comprehensive study of low-level

waste generation, tmatmem methods, or waste minimization options. A comprehensive study that

provides “tradedh” between ,peaunent,recycling end source reduction activities would require

a separate effort a! pm of tbe Wawch and Development (R&D) Task in Section XI of the

Revised Implemwtntion Plan. Similarly,, the amcept of %dtig” -ce ~nw~oa co ‘
production acthitht to measure the !mpam of specific waste minhnizmion wtivhies v-mu? waste

generation changet due to reduced production will be included in fumre” R&D tasks for

Recommendation $4-2,

This repon presents the results of an evaluation conducted to identify common LLW

gaerating auxivitiw and identifies successtil LLW minimization rsammendatio~’ that can be”

implemental to rtxluce tbe generation of LLW ~d meet the DeparuJJent’c LLW redutiion-goal.

This evelua~ionrevwded thatLLW minimization potential differed depading on a site’s mission

and that DOE sit!u can be viewed as havipg one of two mission [@es: “operating” of

“environmental rewtbration.”

I Site status wat idemified accorditig to the DOE program under which the sit= operate. Front

a&ual r6porta, the most commordy identifid lead organizations were Defense Programs (DP),

Energy Research (&R), and Environmental Mtiagement (EM). For the purposea”of this report,

“operating- sites wwe definaJ as primarUy operating as production or Iaboratosy facilities u@sr

DP or ER. ‘Eavircurnental restoration” sit- are defined as performing primarily rs+storationand
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sitec]eanup activiti mtitx~.$av- tivusim(sw)~~ition~ ~m~P~EMl~ord’

rssponsibilityin 1995. figmwti~wi@ siteofficids itwud**d tiat SXfiafientiy

pertMo@ more 1ike a restoration site. Due to this @ding, SRS bti been inch+ in the

environmental r=toracion analyses fir this document.

Waste geaeration and waste minimization data wer~ collected from seven DOE “facilities,

including both ope-~ting facilities and reetoratlon facilities as follows:

● operating:
● khhO Natimal Engineering Laboratory (INEL)
- Los ~amoz National IAorauxy (LANL)
- Oak Ridge ‘l*lationalLaboratory (OML)

● Reatoratiori:
. F-d ‘

- Hanford
- Rocky Flatt . .
- Savannah River Site (SRS)

‘X’hse sites wl~reselected becausethey represent bodt EM and DP sbs and are locatd in

a broad range of g!mgrapbic areas.

7%6 Mmnatim colIwd’ in this study indicated that a total of seven major UW generating
‘L

a@iviti= offerd minirnhtion pbtentizd fir the two types of faciliei=. ‘The waste generat”wg

activities (and -ch one’s major waste minimization rcanrnendations),
wastem-himizttiorlpotential,are:

in order ti~ their overall

Q operating site~:
- Suspect waixei-downpoating and controlhdentry
- PPE use—s ggregdon and entry restrictions
- Effluent ~ea~–procedural-chang+ and carbon regeneration “ .. -
- Iwfiscellanwus-segregation for volume ruiuction

● Restoration sites;
Remedial activiti=–reuse and leave in place
D-mksl~]~—recycldruse and free release
Site investi@on-revise techniques and revise decontamitmtion procedures

.

..- ..

‘For the “pcposu of his docurbim,’ suspect waste 1swaste that, due to tbe area b which it originatui,
is presumed to h radiologitslly contaminated but has not been proved (or disproved) to be radiologidy ‘
contaminatsxl,
. .

‘L ..
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Theprhn&yapproaGb tirLLWndnhn&tion forren@iar.ionactiviti* maybeadmixdsuative.

~=e would include personaal trainiag; produral quirwneaca fbr waste mbimixdon

UXUid=etion to tiIh placc u specified pohcs in b r=di~ a~an d=tiion m@g, d=@, ~

iqlememion pro :sss; m~far ofhfomou m -C mob= p-o~el •~e of dative

VW minimiaion approaches taken fir cerutin kinds of remedizl actions; and inclusion of

pollution prcvcatios~ mordinetors or staff throughout the planairig process.

Another findin;~of tbie evaluation was that, bad on Fernald waste genemion data, as more

Sitm implaam Iidl+ale I’mrUxm. aSvitiSUJVgaauionb aadIepX@alf O inuwaleaignifkmdy.

.

M a d~ tmllti W evaluatd, the haformatioo dcriv,@ from the case studies in

Table E.1 should IXI lmpkmented acrou tbe DOE complex.Tbeee activitieswhen impleamatd,

will support the DepuaeBt’B Pollution PreventionCoalsissued ori May 3, 1996. tipi~ oftbii

report will be provihl to DOE SIW fix use in ralucing tbo waste from both routino operafiona

and cl-uplctabilimion amivitiee b the fiture.

I
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L 1. INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Dqpamnent of Energy (DOE) generatw a significant volume of low-level

radioactive w~re(LLW)fiom environmental restoration, decomntissioning (formerly known.as ,

decontamination and decommissioning), and various ongoing r-arch and defense activities. This
waste must be disposed of in facilities specificdy engineerd for LLW. LLW disposal facilities
are expensive and capacities are l~mitai; l%e wsta involvd in treating, storing, and handling

LLW. are not i@gniftc&t,p~icuhriy those costs associehd with const,mction and

licensing/pennittiug of treatment, stmage, and disposal faciliti=.

L-

In response m the requirements of DOE Orders 5403.1 and S820.2A, Chapter III, and to

rduce the personnel and environmental risks ~d costs associated wit$ the management of LLW

and other wasms, DOE facilities have establish waste minimizatiodpohttkm prevention @2)

programs. The god of these “programs is to rduce the gener~ion of waste at the source, reuse

or recycle waste dun is gaeratd, minimize CXMtSand risks of treatment of wastes that cannot be

prevented or recy ::led. and identify innovative disposal options that minimize the impact to the
environment whih: minimizing cost.

Although thw! ~ programs address LLW, on September 8, 1994, the Defense NUCIEXM

Facilities Safety Eloard (DNFSB) issud Recommendation 94-2, ‘Conformance with Safety

Standards ‘atDOE Low-Level Nuclear Waste Disposal Sit=,” which concludd that DOE’S LLW

~ program required improvement, Pan of this recommendation calls for “stttdi& of enhanced

methods that can be used to reduce the volume of waste to be disposed of... ” (Conway 1994).

In response to Recommendation 94-2, DOE developed and suhmirtd to DNFSB an

Implementation PIan that inchldd plans to ‘ . ..unclertake an evaluation of its current LLW

minimization effol~ [which will] identifj efforts hat are succwxfd in reducing the amounts of
LLW requiring c isposal with the purpose of developing a strategy for extending successful

practices to other applications” (DOE 1995). TMs repoti is a result of that,eva!uatiori. To fittier

respond 10 Recon]mendation 94-2, a mixed Iow-level radioactive waste (MLLW) strategy

document is curri:ntly being preptwxi to supplement the findings of this repok ‘Ttte MLLW

repofl is expected to he completed by the end of calendar year 1996.

In addition, I m May 3, 1996, DOE issued a policy statement establishing DOE’s P2 goals.

This policy staeenmm established a goat of rducing LLW from routine operations by 50% by tbe

end of December 1999, based on dw 1993 baseline amount for the Department.

,“

1-1
,’
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L
I. I OBJECtIVE AMY SCOPE

This report proserys the rrdts of en evaluation conductexl as part of. DOE’S fidfillment of

the umunitmencs made in the lrnplememation Plan related to LLW reduction. For the purpose

of this repro, LLW’ is defined & waste typically contaminatedwith small amounts of.,
radioactivity dispersed in large anmunrs of material. LLW is generated in most processes

involving radioactive materials in the DOE mmplex,includingdecommissioningprojects.The
goalofthisreportis~ identifymmmon LLW generating activities and develop LLW waste

minimization options that have waste minimization applicability for alI of the DOE iites. The

findings of this eva Iuation a be USEXIto assist DOE sit- in r-thing DOE’s 50% reduction goal

for routine LLW.

Basui on the 1tnplementation Plan (April 1996), the strategy of this document is to identi~

succ~sfid waste minimhtion activities, by the use of case studim, for LLW. llterefore,

activities such as those listed below, that would move in a more specific direction, were nor+
includai:

● life cycle anal ysee,
● material balatme,
● spdfic isotope analysq, ‘or
● Curie batancel.

However, each sits should arwider these issues when considering implementation of waste

minimization opt.km. Specifically, wrote minimization options that generate a higher cost or are

more hazadous or more diff]cult to manage (e.g., MLLW or a higher LLW classification) should

not be implementeail~

This document is nor intended to be a wmplete and comprehensive study of LLW

generation, Ueatmmt methods, or wiste minimization options- It is not the intentOf this
document to explc re “tradedfs- of activities to show their benefits, such as oosttik of

source re@ction t~hniques vs simple volume reduction techniques and disposal. A

comprehensive stud y that provid~ the crade4fs between treatment, r=ycl ing, and source

Auction activitks would require a separate effort as part of the Rese&ch and Development Task

in Section XI of lhe Revisal implementation Plan. Similarly, the ancept of indexing waste

generation rates co production activities co measure the impact of specific w~te minirn”ution

activities us waste generation changes due to rduced production will be included in fhture

research and devel:Ipmenttasksfor DNFSE Recommendation 94-2.

mslaanwi R-. 2

L “
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R&is documenl: also do= not include a review of potential health andsafety impacts of waste
L’

minimization options. Howkver, it is recommended that any waate minimization options that

involve prm chnges ‘shou[d l%t be reviewd by the Environmental Safety and Hdh

organization at the Wpropritie site. Any pro- changfs should :hive a Safety Analysis Review

(SAR) and a Safety Amhorimion Basis parformd for the facilicy before any changes in

- operatiomd procedures or processesare lrnplcmemed.

14 SUMMARY

This evaluation reveal~ that LLW minimization potetttial differ~ depending on a site’s

mission and that DOE she can be viewed as having one of two mission types: ‘operating” or.

“environmental resmratio~. ” For tbe purpos= of this repott, “operating” sites w~e defin~ u

primarily op~atin~ under Defense Programs (DP) or Enqy R==ch EM @ enviro~en~

restoration sites operate primarily under Envirmtm~r~’ Mmagement @MJ. sav~~ Riv~ site

(SRS) is an exception. SRS is operating under DP, but during moetingb wkh site ol%cials ir was

determined that SFS is currently operating like an EM site. Due to this finding, SRS has been

included in the em’irorunen~ restoration analys= for this document.

Waste grnneradon and waste minimization data udlectixl horn seveti DOE facilities. ixluding

both operating facilities and rmtoratitm”facil itiu as follows:”

L“ ● Operating sites:
- Idaho Nadcmal Engineering Laboratory (lNEL)
- Los Alitno:; National IAmramry (LANIJ
- Oak Ridge National hboratory (ORNL)

“ Restoration sit=: ,
- Femald ,,
- Hantird
- Rocky Flag;
- SRS

,-

Next, waste generation rates and successful waste minimi~ion approaches were identified .

by the project t~wu by reviewing annual mpoma for 1991, 1992, 1993, and 1994. Phone” c&

were made COthe Bites to help identify processes that generate LLW waste. fi=e generating

procrxces were the~t wihmtad and categorized,, Waste generation data from annual repottsi were

repofid’”for routino waste and for cJeanup/stabiUzation waste. While both types of w&te are

generated by almost all DOE facilities, routine wastes are predominate at opemting sites. while

.claanupktabilization wastes are predominate at restoration sites.
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Aworkshop vt=heldoq MwdS, 1996, and ataskmevduatd tie l-L~ generatingL
actlvitiw, theLLN’ minimization approach= that have been “mplernenA, ti other LLW

minimization activities that ie eurrentl y under development. 7?te. waste minimization activities

were reviewfd and I?valuaWl according to the following criteria:

8 “ economic feasibility.
8 quantity of raluction,
● quantity of gemation,
● techniqa! risk,
● U.S. Envirorunental Prmetion Agency (EPA) hierarchy,
● eomplhnce, and
● application pcrwntial.

LLW minimizrit~on activities were recommended to be implemented throughout the DOE

&mpl&. Finally, caee studtm that describ~ how some of the apprmehes have been implerrkntal

were d~elopui to support the recommendations.

!’

Figure 1.1 SmWS how this pmjeet was implemented. Tlw .,proje@ began Witi the

identifkation of s?acific approach-, and th~ the sp=ific aPPro~* w=e us~ m identify .

general approaches in order to assist in making recommendation more applicable to muhiple

DOE facilitia.

L“ 1S I@POltT CCI1-

This report summar~ the fhdings of this evaluation. Secdon 2 prmmts and’evaluates the

LLW generation data for the seven sic= and relates repined waste eamgories to proeass~

.” generating the wuxe, and Seet”mn 3 contains process deseriptiona end evaluates waste
. minimization data :tir each generating process. Section 4 praents the proceedings and findings “

of a LLW cask tam workshop,that was held to evaluate the LLW minimizat”mn approaches.

Section 5 presents rase studies for each of the recommendatlo~ developed by ,thc Xk tm.

- Section 6 pr-ents i\ summary of Sections 2 through S. Appendixes A through G amtain datathat

supplerrient SeetioKs 2 through 5. b

.’
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